
RBGC – Sep 19, 2015 

When I was setting up the course last night there was 0 wind, so thinking that it might be the same in the 

morning I added some length and difficulty. I also wanted to increase the difficulty to prep for the nationals. 

However, I didn't have anything planned so I set the course up and wrote down the numbers. Little did I know 

that the course troyer was 40.35 without wind and 50.44 with wind.  

 

When I got to the course this morning the wind had picked up. Kept everything the same, though, and made sure 

everything was ready. Competitors started arriving at 7:30, but we pretty much talked and got caught up until 8 

or so. Eric Brewer offered to take on a guest, allowing Tom Blackwell to experience field target for the first time -

- Thank you! We also had 3 other people hang around to ask questions -- one was local and the other two were 

from Syracuse. Very exciting to get new people involved to share in the addiction.  

 

The wind was in full force today, with gusts up to 33mph and a short bit of light rain towards the end. Pretty 

much everyone was having a difficult time with the wind as it was definitely more than we normally get. But 

everyone had smiles on their faces and the typical banter between friends.  

 

After the match was done we all helped in switching the existing line reels to new ones that I got 

(http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00RVDGKIU?psc=1&redirect=true&ref_=oh_aui_detailpage_o05_s00). 

The old reels were extension chord holders and were a PITA to set up. These new ones have ball bearings and 

are extremely easy to reel in and unreel. The company selling these was able to give us a discount for 60 of 

these. Once the reels had been taken care of we then tore down the course and went to the clubhouse to get out 

of the wind, pay for the match and go over awards.  

 

HOWEVER, before the awards Eric Brewer had a surprise. Out of his bag he pulled out an award for me (Sean 

McDaniel) -- Wind Flag Killer! The story is that the day we left for Pyramyd we met up at Eric's house and shot 

some paper. I was dead on so I started shooting apples on the ground. At some point I saw a wind flag at about 

40 yards and, thinking of Ted's Holdover where he clips the weeds with pellets, thought I'd try this on the wind 

flag -- but I NEVER thought I'd get it. So I ranged it and took a shot. The top of the flag stick just dropped on the 

ground. I started giggling. Eric's wife, Peg, was next to me and she wondered what I was thinking that was so 

funny. I stopped, looked at Eric and said "ah, Eric...I think I just broke your wind flag " Of course his first 

question was "Why were you shooting at the flag...". Wind... 

 

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00RVDGKIU?psc=1&redirect=true&ref_=oh_aui_detailpage_o05_s00
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